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QUEER.ELIZABETH'S VISIT TO ETHIOPIA. 

■ i Britain's Queen -.Elizabeth had a tumul— 
; uous welcome last week when she arrived 
i in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. • ; < 

Hext day she spent a while delving in- 
i i° Ethiopia's Christian past. ’.'".i i ! 
I On a visit to the Haile Selassie Uni-'-- 
I versity, the Queen spent more than half 
j an hour in the Institute 'of Ethiopian 
! Studies examining ancient Ethiopian parch- 
i ments. 

One of them, the Life of the Apostle, 
| was said to have been written ' in 1215 AD. 
| Some paintings exhibited were from •• the- .dys 
: of the Queen of Sheba. ' 

The President of the University, Kas- 
I sa V/olde Mariam, presented the Queen with 
i an ancient 12-ftach high wooden church 
: cross. 
j The royal party later visited Africa 
j Hall, which houses the headquarters of the 
1 United Rations Economic Commissions r 
I Africa. 
| The executive secretary of the E.C.A.,Mr, 
I Robert Gardiner of Ghana, showed Ihe Queen 
I 'the main conference hall -./here the char- 
I ter the Organisation of African Unity 
j was signed in May, 1963. 
j Earlier that day,the Queen laid a wreath 
I a't the Liberation Memorial in the centre j 
; of Addis Ababa, and on the tomb oft© late ! 
i Empress Meneri, wife of the Emperor. j 

■; A man in a beaded white cap twice tried j 
i{ to hand a letter to tie Queen as she talked ! 

j to guests at a British Embassy garden i 
l party later. I 
j British officials stopped him on both { 

occasions and said petitions should be seat j 
j through normal channels .add not waved in j 
j front of the Queen at .a formal garden par- I 
! ty. „ I 
! The man, named as Gabre Selassie, said ! 
j he was from British Guiana. People with j 
| him said he canfe- to Ethiopia three montv’r’ j 
1 a8° was recently ordained a deacon in -i 
] Addis Ababa. ;'*A- ■ • ' t f 

Two nuns who offered the Queen some 1 
I Maltese lace as she talked to them were I 
j. also told by officials that it was not the I 
| correct way to offer a gift. } 
| The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh I 
| spent over an hour in hot sunshine talking1 
.t.Q.the..guests.assembled.in separate i 

; groups, each with their ambassador and 
i national flags. 

CHURCHILL FUND 

Former President Dwight Eisenhower has 
agreed to serve as honorary chairman of a 
Uinston Churchill Memorial Fund set up by 
the.'English-speaking Union of America, it 
was announced last week. 

AIR CRASHES 

j HEW-YORK: 

j; Monday Right,an Eastern Air .Lines four— 
; -i.: _ i.j.rliner with 84 persons aboard 
l expipded and crashed into the icy Atlantic 
i minutes after take-off from Kennedy Air- 
| port. 

Two hours later there was no trace of 
; survivors, despite a huge air-sea rescue 

mission. 

A mass of flames marked the spot where 
the plane struck the surface of the sea 
off the south shore of Long Island. 

A coast guardsman in a lookout tower 
reported seeing the plane explode in the : 
air. His observation was confirmed by a : 
Pan American World Airways crew whose 
plane was nearby. 
SANTIAGO.Chile: 

Last. Saturday an airliner - a DC 6 of 
the Chilean Airline L.A.N.- 'slammed into ^ 
an Andes mountainside,- killing 87 pass- j 
engers and crew, 7 of whom were children, j 

The wreckage was found at a height of ! 
nearly 12,000 feet about 30 miles from I 
the town of San Jose De Maipo. 1 

third major ai-r disaster in ! 
Chili in recent years. In i960, a L. A. N.! 
Chile plane crashed near Concepcion, kill- \ 
ing all aboard including the members of = 
a Chilean foot-ball", team. j 
VIRGIN GORDA, V.I. { 

. Three people were killed and two ser- :• 
lousjy injured when their Cessna-18 private \ 
piano crashed on landing here in Ihe Brit- 
ish Virgin Island last Sunday. j 

The dead included the pilot and his wife. ! 
F0RTHW0RTH, TEXAS: j 

All four people aboard a light air- I 
craft on a pleasure flight died when the 
plane crashed while preparing to land at * 
an airport near Forthworth, Texas, early I 
last Monday. [ 

apparently.„hjr.t...^.....p.o.w.or...JLinaA_i. 
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| THE CARIBBEAN 

| 'NO HASTY MARRIAGE vTTTFT T ’DAD 

j Chief Minister Herbert Blaize told a 
| public meeting at Mt. Moritz on Friday, 

| that if the defunct Federation had start:! 

| out in a manner similar to the one Gfj..r.ct. 
j is no?/ pursuing in unitary statehood with 
\ Trinidad, it v/ould have had a better 
| change of survival, 

: Government, he said, was doing everything 
j with the knowledge of the people, and 
j pursuing a course steadfastly, definitely 
i and confidently because no hasty marriage 
I could last. 

i He admitted that his Government did not 
i know- that it would have taken two years, 
i ins'tea<i of one, as they had promised. 
1 During that time, he said, Trinidad had 

j Deen Preoccupied with its own affairs and 
| ~he.commissioners were attending to other 
j business in Canada, the United Nations and 
; Europe. 

I ACfRfiSE FALLS FOR .JAMAICA 

j w-GiaSer Rogers and her producer-husband, j 
i William Marshall,.have big plans to es- I 
j ^aDlish a film enterprise in Jamaica. \ 
j sR°"k a picture there last year," said i 
j winger. "It is called "The Confession, ! 
: and it stars Ray Jill land and myself. It’s I 

j a sus?ense story laid in Italy, and Jiraica ! 
! Rooked just perfect for it. The island is I 
: simply beautiful. j 

! "We have keen chartered by the Govern - I 
! ment to develop a film industry in • 

j “aica," said Ginger. "The possibilities j 
j are enormous— weather, scenery, v/ater. 
I She and Marshall expect to film more j 
I movies in Jamaica and hope to lure other j 
j Producers, both for features and tele- I 
i vision, Rhey also plan to buy a house in ■! 
| Jamaica, and she plans to spend at least I 
] kalf of each year on the island. I 

j ’LITTIF 71 CONSTITUTION DETAILS REVEALED j 

The rLittle Seven1 British West Indian 
islands would have a single 16-seat legis- j 
lature and an eight-seat upper chamber un- j 
der the terms of a draft scheme for fede- I 
ration, according to reliable sources. j 

The pattern of the proposed federation j 

-, f , f 7 — r_r j r i n T.UQ.IJLJ ^ ^ 

| became-clearer today as Mr. Anthony Green-; 

| wo°d? British Colonial Secretary’' arrived | 
• in.St. Vincent,, the sixth of the seven is— : 

j lands he is visiting in his 'Vest Indies I 
] fact-finding tour. • • { 

j ' Tislature would be composed on a I 
l P°PU : r- ’jusis, with Barbados having five i 
j seats, Montserrat one seat and the other j 
j islands two each. A separate,' federal ci- ! 
j vil service is also envisaged in the un- ! 
j published draft scheme. : 

j Federal elections would elect the legis- • 
lature*s members, who need not be members : 

| of the territorial parliaments, and the 
j legislature would chose a federal premier, | 
| the sources s®MSU ! 

j The draft scheme is understood not to in-j 
j elude provision for common police, educa- ! 
j tional or postal services which -would re- I 
1 main the individual responsibility of each \ 

\ government. j 

j iind i’s bud net oeen decided when the is- i 
j land group wou. d achieve independence. i 
j All the islands are preocupied about the j 
| amount of British aid they can expect, but i 

Ivir. Greenwood is believed to be making no j 
financial commitments at present. 

kith memories of the defection of Jamai- I 
ca and Trinidad and. Tobago from the pre- j 

vious federation, a formal obligation never \ 

to secede might be written into the fecferal I 
constitution, the sources said. i 

*.-"- * * j 

BAN ON ALL C- IGARETTE ADS URGED ! 

A British Government ban on television I 
advert:. :./ig of cigarettes announced Monday ] 
?/as foi-.owed by a call for the banning of j 
all cigarette advertising. j 

Thirteen Labour Members of Parliament j 
tabled a motion in the House of Commons— j 
welcoming the television ban and urgingihe \ 

Government "to persuade and if necessary I 
compel the newspapers, periodical, cinema j 
and poster site proprietors to follow this i 
example." \ 

The motion says the ban is needed in j 
view of what it describes as "the proven 
dangers to health, including cancer,of ci- i 
garett© smoking." j 

Several British newspapers said the de- j 
cision to ban television advertising was I 
illogical, and only txvo of the six nation- j 
al newspapers which commented on it gave \ 

the Government unqualified support. 
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EDITORIAL 

COMPLAINTS 

Since our editorial in last week's is¬ 
sue, we have been flooded with all sorts of 
complaints \7hich our readers would like to 
have us published. Before going into some 

them we would like to remind our read¬ 
ers that letters addresedto the editor must 
be properly signed and the. writer's ad¬ 

dress must appear on the correspondence. 
take full responsibility for whatever is 

published, therefore we must be certain ctf 
certairufacts before publication of any 

letter can be made. We would not mention 
the name of a correspondent unless he wish- > 
es his name published. 

Please do not hesitate to send in your 
letters. rre are always glad to receive 
them. 

Question No. 1 - T7as it necessary that Lou¬ 
is Krind should have met such an untimely 
end? Or was it because of Lago's force 
reduction program which employs contractors 
instead of Lago safety conscious employees 
to do work require extreme safety? 

Not long ago, another employee suffered 
a broken leg. in the same- PCAR area as the 
result of contractor employees not trained 
in safety. 

Sugar Boy Nando Bar . 
Fontein Rum Shop . . 
Arrindell's . . . » . 
York's Family . . . . 

San Nicolas 
. . W, F. #13 
► . J. M. 7/54 
• . R. H. #79 

ed and then go over to the stamp window to 

buy the required stamps then go back to the 
package window to deliver the stamped docu¬ 
ments. Much time can be saved if stamps 
are sold at the sam window where the pack¬ 
ages are delivered. 

Question No,, 3 

Does the Captain oC the Antiilia decide 
her course or the agents? At least the 
agent hore in Aruba never knows when she's 
coming or going. 

Isn't it possible to establish more ef¬ 
fective means of communication between this 
vessel, her agents and her passengers? 

Question No. 2 1 ihj can't postage stamps ! 
be sold at the same window where packages l 

are weighed in the San Nioclas Post Office, j 
as is done in Oranjestad? ! 

At the San Nicolas Post Office, it is [ 

necessary first to have your package., weigh-i 

Question No. 4 

uhy is it necessary for persons living in 
j iiruba who desire to travel on the Antillia 
[ have to pay for a cable message to the 
; agent :'r Curacao to find out whether there 
I is ccocmc lation available? The airlines 
agents provide this service free of charge. 
'•Tiy not the Antillia agents? 

Question No. jj 

I'hy is it that services degenerate so 
fast after the first month of business in 
any new business. We were happy to learn i 
that the latest Esso Station in San Nico- j 
las were concerned about their clients, 
cleaning the windshield as they drove up | 
for gasoline and performing other neces- I 
sary small services. To our surprise this 
practice has been completely abandoned and 
the service is the same I-could-n't-care- 
less as one would get at any other station. 

DRIVE SAFELY! THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE 

...xomunm.. 
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I I'OCAL IE7S 

I ' LOUIS KRIND BURIED j 

| Following the arrival of his father, Mr, ] 
j Marius (Andy) Krind, from Suriname, and | 
j sisters, Ruth and Esmay from the United I 
j States, the body of Louis Krind was laid j 
I '.'O rest last Wednesday at the Government I 
j Cemetary, San Nicolas. I 

j The funeral services were held at the 
| Odd Fellows Lodge, attended by a large run-j 
j her- of his many friends and acquaintances, f 
j.The Y.-J -.C.A. Brass Band played the fune-- i 
; ral music at the lodge as ?/ell as at the j 
| Cemetary. j 

Joining in the Solemn procession to bi! 

grave were Ancient Order of the Odd Fellows! 
of which he was a member, and various oiherl 
fraternal organizations, the Y'S men Club, j 
Cricketers, IOWA members, and representa- i 
tives of the Lago Management, the Medial j 
Department and his own department. I 

At the grave the burial rites wer per- ; 
formed by Methodist Lay Preacher, Mr Con- j 
nor and the Revd. Father Javocu, of the I 
Roman Catholic Church. I 

..The esteemed in which the late Mr Louis I 
Arind was held was quite evident from the j 
spontaneous manifestation of grief at his\ 
funeral. . 1 

To his'-bereaved ones we add our quota of j 
heartfelt sympathy, I 

MAY HE REST IN PEACE. | 

TRAFFIC FIGURES j 

Traffic Accidents Jan, *64 Jan. 16S; 
82 ' 72 ~ I 

Injuries 26 40 j 
Persons Seriously injured 6 11 j 

" Critical " ■ — 2 \ 

Accidental Deaths 3 0 ; 

Material Damage 43,915 68,210 j 

■ A a J. BOOT RECOMMENDED AS ISLAND SECRETARY ! 

One item on the agenda for the next; Is- ! 
land Council meeting will be a proposal of! 

the Administrative Council to appoint Ac- ! 
ting Island Secretary A. J. Booi'to Gov- \ 

ernment service effective January 15,1965.! 
The Administrative Council said: "Twelve] 

persons responded to an ad for the vacancy- 
of Island secretary. From the applicants,; 
we now recommend appointment of A, J.BooiJ 

who fully meets the established require- I 
ments, We wish to note that Mr, Booi has I 
been holding the function of acting secre-j 

tary since June 5* 1964 to our full satis-j 
faction,," Lir- Booi has twelve years of j 
service with the island government. j 

CHEMICAL INDUSTRI.es OPERATIONS j 

The Aruba Chemical Industries in the past! 
year exported over 28,000 metric tons of j 
ammonia, 25,000 metric tons of urea and j 

over 319000 metric tons of mix fertilizers] 
Most of the ammonia productions was ship- I 
ped to Costa Rica where it was given fur- ! 
ther processing. f 

'JI-o : i.eral manager of ACI> C. H. Dun- I 
can stated a few weeks ago in a message to! 
the employees t'c.a o although progress was i 
registered in the enterprise, production j 
and the financial results of the plants I 

remained below expectations in 1964* The ! 
plants have proved that they can operate I 
according to the established plans, but ! 
in 1964 they.could not yet operate at full j 
capacity. | 

Mr„ Duncan feels that partly in view of j 
the great demand for chemical products,the I 
future outlook is favorable. Since tie I 

chemical plants encounter keen competition,! 
the production level must be increased to j 
cope with this competition. Mr Duncan j 
made an appeal to the employees to fulfill! 
their task in the enterprise and to co- I 
operate as a team to make the results fa- I 
vorable. ; 

Tne export of chemical products in 1964 i 
went to fourteen countries, including..Cos-l 
ta Rica, Peru, Jamaica,; El Salvador, Nor- j 
way, Puerto Rico, St. Vincent, the U. S,, j 
Korea and Africa. A total of 53 shipments! 
was made from the industrial harbor of j 

Barcadera,, The largest shipment was with I! 
the Socrates of KNSAM, which transported I! 
over 5,000 tons cf fertilizer to Nor-way. j; 

'E. PAYING FOR THOUGHTS fj 
loa aon't have to be crazy to buy an lz 

Insurance, but it pays, claims a comic one § 
day. That is a very strange remark said! 
his friend. 'Tell, said the comic, I'll 1 
explain, It's like this; The Insurance \\ 

agent bets you that you are going to live, |i 
and you're betting him you're going to die,;; 
and you-hope ne wins the bet, and he ;•! 

charges you for thinking that way, j! 
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THE ACC IDEM! THAT KILIED LOUIS KRIND 

Louis Krind died last Saturday as a re- 

I suit injuries received in an accident 
j at the PCAR on February 4th. He was 
l buried on Wednesday following service 
: at the Odd Fellows Lodge, 

The deceased received a deep cut on the 
| right upper portion of his head,resulting 
: in a possible skull fracture, and several 
\ other cuts and abrasions about the face 
! when piece of floor plate measuring 3'x5' 
I x 5/16" thick and weighing approximately - 
i 190 lbs. The plate fell from the stairway 
i between the 5th and 6th platforms at PCAR, 
| where it was being handled by two Chicago 
! Bridge men, and continued down the stair- 
| nell to the stairway between the ground 

; floor and the 2nd floor where it struck the 
i deceased. 

i Because the elevator was out of service, 
I tbe floor plate in question was taken to 
I the 6th floor by the skip hoist. There 
i ms no skip hoist landing on the 5th floor - 
| where the plate had to be installed. 

Chicago Bridge workmen, E. Brooks and 
j J. Foy, then proceeded to move the piece 

of floor plate manually down the stairway 
! between the 6th and 5th floors.. The plate 
i was being held on the edge by each man when 
i the forward lowed edge jammed against one 
! of the stair treads. 

j In attempting to dislodge the floor pLate 
; the two men allowed the plate to slip side- 
: ways under the stairway handrail. They 
! lost their grasp on the plate and it con- 
i tinued its downward fall to the groundflocr, 
I striking several of the stairway handrails. 

At the same time, the deceased and an- 

OFFICE MACHINE REPAIR SHOP 
Bemhardstraat No. 3 - Telephone ....5706 

_ ANTOLIN E. KOCK 
JUST RECEIVED; 

A large shipment of office machines 
0.E.L, .ADDING MACHINES (Manuel & Elec¬ 
trical) with unbreakable case. 

WALTHER ADDING MACHINES, for all your 
"business figure work# 

:,_;.j.l!CIL MACHINES, Stationary Supplies 
CENTO DUPLICATING MACHINES, ROYAL TYPE¬ 
WRITERS, 

ROYAL EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR ARUBA -Ph.5706 

other Instrumentman, S# Stamper, wer 

cending the stairway between the grouiidiloar j 
and 2nd floor, (Stamper above and lirind be- i 
low) when the floor plate fell. S. Stam- j 

per heard the noise made by the falling ! 
plate and ran up the stairway, and turned \ 
near the.top of the stairway at the 2nd — j 

floor where he observed Krind, who had- just 1 
been struck by the falling floor plate, Jy- I' 
ing at the bottom of the stairway partial- j 
ly covered by the plats. Stamper then ran = 
back to the Control House to summon help • 
for the injured. ' j 

j HOTEL PLANS 

Last week one of the leading dailies re- 
] ceived the hotel plans announced for Aruba 
j and mentioned that only five of these can 
j be expected to go through. A total of 23 
: hotel plans were announced. They were a s 
: follows; 

i LUCKY STRIKE BUILDING, Oranjestad. 

j ■FLOATING HOTEL. Palm Beach. The plans for | 
I this 222-room hotel was brought along by : 
i Alderman Fa Icon! from a recent trip to Bier- I 

to Rico. j 

j HOTEL ARUBA ARIBA. Palm Beach. (Old San j 
| Jose Plantation of Ecury). Unofficial re-j 
! ports say fir. Valdes is still working on the j 
j plans. It is a planned bridge-plaza and I 
j tent camp, costing $1.5 million. ‘ | 

TROCADERO HOTEL, Oranjestad. ' I 
j Project of Edward de Veer Jr., | 

| 4 I’x first ten rooms can be completed with-! 
j 11V- months. Also some other sixteen f 
j rooms will be built in Trocadero at-a slow- I 
j er pace. Other plans; 20 or 40 rooms be- I 
j hind the Trocadero building and a swimming ! 
j pool. j 

DRIVE SAFELY! 

THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN! 

HADiCURARI HOTEL, on the fishermen’s beach I 
north of POVA. Three construction phases: | 
40 bungalov/s with service area; 'another 40 j 
bungalows later and finally a recreation 5 

= center. Capital,is available, according to! 
I Morris Neme. - Building can be started with -j 
; in 60 days after approval of licenses. j 

-j First phase to be ready for coming season; j 
j subsequent phases in 1966 and 1967. Hotel / 
! has no name vet. • 
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I EXTENSION OF BAS I RUTI. Palm Beach. 

i PROJECT WITHOUT ITAME, At Eagle Beach be- 
j 'tween pier and Manchebo Hotel. This plan 

i for 60 rooms seems uncertain. An American 

I wno -A3 interested in the project is expec- 
jted in Aruba this month. 

j HOTEL CENTRAL, Oranjestad. This plan for 
: 16 rooms has materialized in the mean time 
j Yendi Croes and the hccel was opened on 
I September 19, 1964. At present there are 
j no extension plans"for this hotel. 

jPROJECT WITHOUT NAME. At Palm Beach. Pro- 
] voters unknown. This plan comprises the 
j building of 20 prefab shelters rebuilt to 
I bungalows with a prefab swimming pool. To- 
; tal cost Els. 50,000, 

| STRAND HOTEL, Oranjestad. This plan cora- 

| Poises a rebuilding project, which started j 
j in July 1964. Twelve suites were completed I 
j in December 1964. The bar, Perla di Caribe I 
j night club and dining hall were completed i 

j in January 1965. This month 16 additional ! 
j rooms will’be ready and next month the j 
: swimming pool. The cost of the first phase I 

j is approximately one million florins. Tie j 
I second phase comprises the erection o aj 
j two-story building with rooms, to be com- I 
I plsted within tv/o years. This second phase j 
I will depend, however, on the successful — I 
I operation of the first phase. i 

| PROJECT WITHOUT HALE, at Palm Beach. Mr., j 
j Veltman, a foreigner, wants to build a 200 = 
j -room hotel on a plot of long lease land j 
j near the Palm Beach Club, which plot stands j 
! registered in the name of Mrs. M. Iraus- j 
I quin. At his recent visit, Mr. Veltman 
i stated that the financing is practically 
j settled. He will approach the government 
j when everything is ready. 

I THE CACTUS INN, Oranjestad. The first 
! phase of this project of Lorenzo Arends 
j has been completed in the meantine. The 

cost was Els. 200,000, and the hotel has 
20 rooms. The second phase comprises 50 
rooms plus swimming pool. Target date for 
completion is December 1966. 

Page Seven 

- ■RJOUiFFIONE RADIO SAIES AND SERVICE 

Mainstreet 

THE HOUSE 
OFFERS YOU! 

Phone 5325 
San Nicolas 

FOR WINDWARD ISLANDERS || 
if 
% l 

I 
ANDREA AND ERRES TEIEVISIONS l \ 
REFRIGERATORS, KITCHEN SINKS ! i 
LARGE AHD SHALL RUGS, f \ 

AMERICAI'f & DUTCH l f 
DINING ROOM SETS : ! 

FOR YOUR RADIO AND TV REPAIRS II 

FOR BEST RESULTS: ADVERTISE IN "THE SUN" 

Eagle Beach. Plans announ¬ 
ced a year ago. La Esperansa (Ec Wever) 
developted vacation plan 'with Colombian 
organization through weekly savings pre¬ 
miums; of FIs, 4.25 for 23 months. Vaca¬ 
tion policies are sold in Curacao, Aruba, 
and Colombia. Y/eekly the name of a poli¬ 
cy holder will be drawn in the Antilles 
for a free trip, in this way, they hope 
to get 4,000 Colombian tourists every 
month in Aruba. To make things more at¬ 
tractive, they want to use the deposits to 
bui...d^ a 100-room hotel on the Aruban beech. 
If axl^goes well, we want to start in a 

yesir and a h.ai.ir9n says Mr* Wever* 

| mJSCT 7ITH0UT NAME. In Oranjestad. The 
j plan for. 74 .rooms was announced a few 

j years back on the corner of Emanstraat and 
Schelpstraat on a vacant lot of the Eman 
family. Project to cost 1-f million guil¬ 
ders . 

S£^M®2-S0TEL, Oranjestad. This concerns 
rebuilding of an existing home on Steenweg. 

CQRAL INN, Oranjestad. A 50-room hotel, 
with a shopping gallery, planned on the 
site v/here Willem de. Zwijger Park is lo¬ 
cated. 

MffBA SHERATON HOTEL. Palm.Beach. Opening I 
expected at the end of 1966. j 

Investment 9 million guilders. j 

pRUM CARIBBEAN HOTEL. Extension of exist- I 
ing hotel at Palm Beach with 80 rooms. ! 

Contact for construction has already been j 

V 
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j awarded. Capital will come from Holland, 

j °Pening is planned for mid 1966.. Project 
j cai:1 8e started any time now. 
j 

! PAMBEAC^HO^L, at Palm Beach. This 

! plan for *2° rooms, first phase, is 0f 
j llessrs. Cliff Jones and Jake Kozloff and 
| has been pending since Fay 1962. Option 
: on the land expires next month. 

Two ARUM BEACH HOTEL, at Palm Beach, 

building phases for 100 rooms each. First 
phase will require $4 million. According : 
to Mr. Bilienski, core drillings have al¬ 
ready been done. Construction to start in 
first quarter of 1965 and to be completed 
at the end of 1965. 

| PROJECT WITHOUT MM , at Palm Beach, of a j 

section to build an inland lake with a few 
islands9 around which the home complex will 
be located. The building plots Would ’ be 
ample in size and would have an area of a 

thousand tc fifteen hundred square meters. 
The total building area would be 357,240 
square meters, divided into 296 plots. 
The plan also includes a restaurant, a 
swimming pool, a golf course and footbaall 
field. The yacht harbor that was planned 
at Malmok will be relocated,to Oranjestad. j 

TEIE GRAM TO PRESIDENT JOHNsnw 

; group of European investors, for 200 rooms, 

j Talks still in progress. Group is still 
j unknown, and has not contacted government 
j yet. Project estimated to cost 8 million 
j florins. 

j MMjCHgBO BEACH HOTEL, Eagle Beach, 24 dou- 

j ble.rooms. Serious plan. Mr. Manse is op- 
; timistic and thankful for cooperation of 
i Governor Henriquez. Cost of first_ 
j phase is: FIs. 650,000; second phase calls 
j for another 24 double rooms. 

1 MOP-EE PIPE MOIEN, Palm Beach. This plan 

i comprises 42 motel units. Negotiations are 
j m progress with the Administrative Coun¬ 

cil. Project to cost FIs. 750,000. Reac¬ 
tion of Admindscrative Council now being 
awaited on proposals. 

WATER MAINS TO BE EXTENDED TO MALMOK 

Because of the large interest in plots in 
the Palm Beach area, by private individuals, 
as well as hotel companies, there are now 
plans to extend the water distribution sys¬ 

tem along this area to Malmok at an esti¬ 
mated cost of fIs. 130,000,. 

It -was learned that some of retired for¬ 
mer Lago Management members are among "these 
who might be interested in the site, but : 
because of lack of water had to abandon "the i 
idea. ; 

Furthermore, if the planned Villa com¬ 
plex is to be carried out, piped ?ra.ter must 
be available. 

The Villa plans calls for excavating a 

It was reported that the contact,commit- 

~ ■ 1 ade and industry between Aruba 

10 sent a telegram to President 
Johnson concerning the persistent rumors 
which have been circulating for about a 
week on a.travel tax of $100 payable by 
U.S. tourists who travel abroad. The con¬ 
tact committee also held talks with the An¬ 
tillean Government and the Administrative 
Councils of Aruba and Curacao. Both are 
now considering what steps should be taken 
and they will endeavor to gather informa¬ 
tion to res caolish whether the rumors are 
true or not. 

Messrs. Arturo Jesurun (Curacao) and Clin¬ 
ton 'fhifcfield (Aruba), in their respective 
capacity of second vice president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the Americas and ex¬ 
president and adviser of the Chamber, salt 

a telegram to the Chamber in Miami for set- 
ting up a committee from the member coun¬ 
tries to discuss the matter in Washington. j 
The. most recent rumors are that Canada and j 
Mexico reportedly have been exempted from I 
the travel tax. The problem in this course j 
of affairs is to find out the half truth ! 
about the rumors. I 

NURSING TB PATIENTS IN ARUBA I 

In view of the increasing cost to the Is- \ 
land Go "eminent in having TB patients nurs- \ 
ed xr. J cacao, the Administrative Council I 
has ask for a survey to see whether costs I 
could be cut by means of nursing -in Aruba, i 

For I964, it appeared that over eighty i 

tnoasand florins were, required, which in- I 
eluded an effibunt of FIs. 7,5*8 for nursing j 
expenses of previous years. !■• 

BE WISE! ADVERTISE IN "THE SUN" 
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CHURCH SERVICES 

METHODIST 
February 14, 

SAN NICOLASs- 
9:00 a.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

BRAZIL:- 

11:00 a.m. 

7‘-30 p.m. 

ORANJESTAD:- 
11:00 a.m. 

ANGLICAN: 

ORANJESTAD:- 
6:00 a.m. 

Mr. Mayne 
Mr. Connor 

Mr. Connor 

Mr. Larmonie 

Mr. Laban 

S U P E R C LEANING 

VAN GALENSTRAAT NO. 4 - SAN NICOLAS 

DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY CONTRACTORS 

TELEPHONES - 5194 - 5039 _ 5558 

T_KE COMPUTERS ARE COMING 

Industry wants .to know what1 coming, 

- Low Mass 

SAN NICOLAS 

8:00 a.m. - Solemn Mass 

(Holy Cross) 

B‘ 7:00 p.m. - FIRST MISSION SERVICE 

Daily - During next week - Mass at 6:00 
a.m. - Mission service at 7:30 p.m. 

MISSION SERVICES . 

The Revd. Pr. A. Turner arrived here last 
Tuesday amid a downpour to conduct a Mis¬ 
sion at Holy Cross. 

His first Mission Service was at Oranje- 
stad on Wednesday evening where an enrapt 
congregation listened to his every word. 

Father Turner will be preaching at Holy 
Cross every evening next week at 7:30 p.m. 

This might very well be his last Mission 
service in the West Indies, because he will 
be going back to England shortly after Eas¬ 
ter. 

MEDITATION 

WHO IS THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH? 

And he is before all things, and 
by him all things consist. 

And he is the head of the body, 
the- church; who is the beginning, 
the firstborn from the dead; 

that in all things he might have the 
preeminence. 

for it pleased the Father that 
in him should all fullness dwell 

...—.0 .Q.l..,.... .1. • 1.7. —20. 

: Diebold Group, Inc., Management Consul- 
I tants - an international group of special- 
j l^ed mangement service companies, has 
l undertaken to provide answers.. 

I Her? fe some the findings recently 
\ reported: ** 

| 1. Speech recognition devices capable of 
I recognizing dozens of different voices 
j will begin to appear on a commercial 
I bans ~t the end of the next decade. 
I . In -inhering, over half of the draft- 
l ln8 now Performed manually will be auto- 
| mated’ as well as certain kinds of de- 
* vTork now done "bv ensrineer^ 

, ! ; .Corporate .executive will* hive extern 
| capability' for much tighter control of in- 

I ventory throughout the entire purchasing - 
j Pro<tuction -distribution process including 

I lmPfoved rneans adjusting production to 
j reflect changes in the sales-inventory 
I position. The result will be better cus- 

! f°mer service, lower inventories, smaller 
| fluctuations in company operations, and 
| decreased costs of operation. 

■ A number of the new jobs created by 
| automation will themselves be eliminated 
j as automated systems advance and take over 
I such functions as key punching and verifi- 

j cation, calculations and checking, typing 
: of routine and repetitive documents,"as- 
| sembly and analysis of limited types of 

I business data, and.making... of semiroutine 
j decisions based upon a variety of numerical 
: and other measurable factors, 

j Future electronic computers will have 
I even greater effect on the economy in the 
|next ten years than in the past ten. Major 
|organization changes will take place. When 
jit is possible for an individual within a 
I business to communicate with a machine 
system " • literally hundreds or thousands 
of computer input-output devices located 
on desks, in machine stations or warehouses,! 
and m sales offices, the full impact 1 
of the automation revolution will beidn to 
Aft-felt.. 

I 
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WOMEN'S COLUMN 

SUSAN * S MEAT LOAF 

2 cups fresh bread 
crumbs 

3/4 cup minced onions 
A cup minced green 

pepper 
2 eggs 

2 lb. chuck, ground 

1. 

3. 

2 tablesp. horse¬ 
radish 

2-g- teasp. salt 

1 teasp. dry musferd 
i cup milk 
T cup catchup 
sT cup catchup 

’.Then it's convenient, prepare bread 
crumbs, minced onions1, green pepper. 

About 1 hour before servings Start 
heating oven to 400° F. I 

•ith fork, beat eggs slightly, i 

lightly mix in meat, then crumbs,onions, I 
pepper. (Meat will be juicier and more i 

tender if you handle it as little as I 
possible.) Add horse-radish, salt, j 
mustard, milk, ^ cup catchup; comb-1-no ! 
lightly but well. 1 

, bowl, shape meat into oval loaf; j 
transfer to shallow baking dish or broil :• 
and-serve platter; smooth into shapely j 
loaf. Spread top with •§• cup cat- : 
chup. Bake 50 min. 

Serve from baking dish or broil- and- ! 
serve platter, pouring off excess juices. I 
Or with 2 bread spatulas, lift loaf out of j 
baking dish onto heated platter. Spoon sore ! 
of juices over meat. (Nice chilled, then ! 
serve sliced, too). Makes 8 servings. I 

4. 

P.S. If you prefer a soft, moist exterior, \ 
bake loaf as directed in 9"x5"x3" loaf i 
pan. Pour juices from pan after baking; I 
Unmold meat loaf onto cake rack; then \ 

place, right side up, on heated platter. I 
Use juices for making gravy if desired, j 

CHILDREN «s EORNTTP I 

PATRICIA AT PALM BEACH j 

Patricia was seven years of age and I 
rather a big girl for her years. But | 
unlike most of the children of Aruba she I 
had never been to the seaside. I 

This was not because she did not like I 
tne sea, but Patricia was born in Holknd f 
and had only just arrived in Aruba. A-' 

although there are many beaches and holi- I 
day resorts there the water was usually so =j 
cold that Patricia's parents had nei’er ! 

jbothered to take the family swimming. 
| Pacricia had learned' how to swim in the 

I sv7isring P°o1 of her Holland school, where 
I swimming is part of her curriculum. She 

j had heard a great deal about Aruba's beach- 
[ es from her parents and looked forward with 
| &;*** Pleasure to a day by the sea. 
! And now, at last, a picnic had been plan- 
j nec* ^or ^he next Sunday. 

Patricia's parents had decided to take 
the family to Palm Beach and Patricia and 

heLbr^ther J°hn Were wild ™-th excitement. 
The day dawned bright and sunny. In 

iaco it was one of those days that de¬ 
fies description. The skies -were blue 

!?th,a few white clouds here and there, 
the birds were singing and the flowers. . 
seemed prettier than ever. 

^-Lhe family piled into the car, taking 
a^ong a large basket with sandwiches and 

emonade and bananas and oranges and sweets 
and o : -nd all the other things that 
make up a picnic basket. 

Cr-^T *rove throuSh the village of Santa 
Cruz and as they went along Dad told them 
something of the histoiy of the village. 

, a,r*c?"a 'bhou§’ht she had never seen such i 
beautiful scenery. j 

Then they began to seo the sea. And how' I 
blue it was, wonderfully blue. j 

As the car started its drive towards the I 
sea, the children could hardly wait to get •! 
out and into their swim-suits-, 1 

But the car finally did come to a stop 

b®^een;aoconut trees and the children were 
oil. ihey raced down the beach and plun¬ 

ged into the water, splashing about like 
jLishos • 

How they revelled in it.' And how right 
their parents had been about the beauty of 
a tropical seaside. 

They went for a long walk exploring the 
beach, collecting stones and shells, and 

ior once forgot about the sandwiches and 
oranges and had to be called more than ace 
to eat, *••••*■■ 

But what a day this was— their very first 
visit to the seaside, and how lucky for 

hem that it should‘have been to Palmbeach, 
that colourful, beautiful, tropical beach. 

FOR SAIF; ' a"----- 

INE 6-ROOM CONCRETE HOUSE i;tto 
SPACIOUS PATIO AT: JJT. # liolj • 
OUE. 4-R00M CONCRETE HOUSE' Am• j.M* Uaq 
CUNTACT OWNER AT: J.M. # 110-J. 4 
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I .TJ^ Sun Staff takeg this pleasure in I FCB SAIE: 

! »l!he follo',in* porsor‘s a \ ! Birthday: 

j Betti de Marchena 

I Bur line Windevolde 
| Maria de Vries' 
i Charles Marrugg 
I Carl Lejeuz 
j Pablo Julia 

I Julian Warner 

j Johannes Walters 
{ Olga Bansiquot 
j George Heyliger 
j Antoni© Lloyd 

Caroline Cornett 
a. B, Escalona 

Sybil Brathwaite 
Alfred Canhigh 
Irene Eruithoff 
Pi1ton Dossett 
Irene S. Bennett 
George Kingsale 
Beatrix Howell 
Glenda Marques 

Celestina Martha 

One 1955 PBYMOUTH IN TOP CONDITION 
Must be sold.. Owner leaving island. 
Please contact....Brown Bennett 

Louise de Colis’nistraa'h 
NO REASONABLE OFEER WILL BE REFUSED! 

| ^PANAMANIAN CQiTSIjL pQR 

I Mrs. Garcia de Paredes,-widow o' th~ 

I f®Cfn“?3r deceased consu.l general of Panama 
j ^ Aruba? received word from fe Panamanian 

! ove™nent that in a decree of January 18, 

I ',J* *5* GuilIe-no Antonio Valdez was 
; appointed consul general of Panama in Aruba, 
jMr. Valdez was one of the high-ranking 

! Pollowers of President Marco A. Robles at 
; the recent elections. 

j 5 i'-r* Valdez arrived last Friday, February 

FOR RENT: 

HOUSE AT RQQI KOCCHT £ l 3 

With Toilet and spacious living-room 
(in very nice neighbourhood!) 

ONLY 

C D: LVM 

i'Is. 5C,00 per month 

ESQUIRE STORE 
telephone 5112 

FOR RENT; 

FOR GROCERY OR OTHER BUSINESS 

(Pr insenstraat 36) 
Call 9-2383 

j NEW ARRIVALS: 

j A son ~ Rimberth Robertino - to Mr. & 

j jfrs- Juan Esteban Cross.'on February 4. 

I P°PS works at the Lago's Utilities De¬ 
partment,,-- ■ ■ 

A son -• Benito Ricaldo- to Mr, 
Gabriel A, Helder on February 7 

Mrs. 

! jgw.Arrivals Continued: j 

0-n February 3, the stork delivered a ! 

charming baby girl to Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin I 
Greerman. • i 

yjc. Geerman is employed at the Lago Me- I 
dical Department. j 

-c aeiuer on February . j A „„ T, . ^ j 
lir. Helder is employed at the Electrical =: 97 + Jfri° Remigio was born on Jaraisxy- • 
apartment at the Lago. Metrical | 2R to Fernando Kelly. Department at the Lago. 

A Daughter - To Mr. & Mrs* Mario Kelly 
on February 8;-. 

- — xoxuauuu .xy, 

i Kelly Dorics at the Mechanical Yard 
•j && the Lago Refinery, 

Bir. Kelly is employed at. the- Mechanical •= ^° * Vlrgilio >vere very proud I 
Yard at the Lago. ' tfle ^echanical | ^hen their son Mdtirundo Efrain Rafael was ! 

: born nr on : 

xhe s tork delivered a bouening baby 
to Mr. & Mrs, Jacobus L, -ever on February 
j > 1965- 

Jlr,. Never is employed at the Comptroller^ 
department at the .Lago, 

I born on January 29. 

) Idr* Angela is employed at the TD-Labs. j 
j 

B-en:.-re,. Giovanni was born on January 30, 2 
to Bir. & Mrs. Angilio Rasmijn. \ 

Oads works at the Electrical Department | 
sit the Lago Refinery. 

A daughter - Ludmilla Jannine - to Mr. & f 
-Irs. Ireno O.Schwongle on January 31. • 

Mr.Schwengle is Carpenter at the Lago, j 
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ARRIVALS/DEPARTURES: 

Kenton Chandler, popular known as Kenny, ! OEi 
left Aruba, Thursday morning by KLK,back 
to Trinidad. 

Kenny, 17-year-old son of Mrs. Zita Vee- 
ris, of Zuidstraat 40, Oranjestad, was in 
Aruba on an eleven-month vacation. 

Kenny would like to say goodbye to his 
wide circle of friends, both in Oranjestad 
and. San Nicolas. 

EMIGRATION OF LA GO EMPLOYEES 

February 12, 1965 

FLASH! 

.-'HE BACK ON THE AIR OVER VOZ DI 
TUBA -PJA-10 U325 kc/s- 162.4m) 

The boaidof IOWUA has designated its pre> 
j sident, F. L. Maduro, to travel to Holland 
! Lago representative N. P. Schindeler. 
| The two will acquaint themselves there with I FOR SALEi 

j the possibilities of employment of Lago em- ’ 
yployees in Dutch industries. 

Mr. Schindeler visited Holland previous- 
| ly on a similar assignement for Lago in 1964, 
i A few Lago employees have already found em- . 
I ployment in Holland. The President of 30TUA j 
j will also contact Mr. Ben Terborch, vice j Also, 
i president of International Federation of ; 
| Petroleum and Chemical Workers. j 

; In the meantime, the A^uba Administrative 
i Council held consultation with a committee 
! from the Island Council and rendered a re¬ 
port about the discussions with Lago's Ma~ i__ 
nagement. This meeting was attended by 1 

Members E. R. Frinck and J. Geerman of -IA; I FCR ... .TEi 
C. A. Eman and D. G. Croes of AVP, and F. j 
Figaroa and A. Werleman of UNA. 

OFFICE OF ISLAND COLLECTOR OF REVENUE TO j 
MOVE INTO OLD POST OFFICE IN ORANJESTAD ! 

Beginning Monday February 15, the familiar 
voice of Veteran newscaster CELAIRE- the 
melee man- will be heard during three of 

six planned English language newscasts 
daily over VOZ DI ARUBA. 

Broadcast times until further notice vail 
be at 6:15 a.m; 8:15 a.m; and 2:15 p.m. 

Hours for three additional newscasts in 
English will probably be released in the 
next few weeks. 

TWO HOUSES 

One at V. N. 2 and the other at V. N.52 

BOTH IN GOOD CONDITION 

| GARAGE AT JUANA MORTO 
| (Felipe Garage) 

! Contact Bernhardstraat #180 San Nicolas 

j Telephone 5974 

HOUSE AT J.M. # 1 in 

EXCELLENT CONDITION! 
APPLY WITHIN 

j The office of the Island Collector of R&- j 
j venue, will move into the former Post and j 
j Telegraph Office. For rebuilding the old j 
: Post Office, the Administrative Council re- ! 
j quested an appropriation of FIs. 155,000. j 
i The Post and Telegraph Office has been pur- \ 
\ chased from the Federal Government for FIs. j 
{ 100,000. | 

3 : 

CARNIVAL ELECTIONS j 
1 As part of the Carnival festivities,Nello j 
j Loefstop was elected as Youth Prince during \ 
| a dance held at the Bonaire Club, Friday, I 
j Feb. 5* Guy Paris was elected as Prince of j 
j Carnival during a dance held at the Suri- j 
j name Club, Saturday, February 6. 

ESQUIRE 

TEE STORE WITH THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 

OF CARN VAL DECORATION - BEADS, 

CAPS, HATS, MASKS, WIGS, FEATHERS, 

SWAN-DOWNS - MARABOU - SLIPPERS, 

SANDERS, STOCKINGS, SEQUINS, BELLS 

AID A VARIETY OF SATINS - GET 

YOURS TODAY - 


